Liebermann Skyelander 650b frame ideas 2019.02.06
1. Purpose of frame:
English touring bike with fat & cushy tyres.
To be configured with my preferred '<1984 technology' (e.g., my Kibo):
3×5(6, 7) freewheel gearing, bar-end friction shifting, etc.
The Kibo was uust right and easy to build upe some similar ideas here.
Don't let me drift too far of the kyelander idea though!
2. Frame basics (* = non-standard):
Size: 23", 650b wheels, medium-high trail & geometry for full F&R
loaded touring.
631 frame & fork, 525 stays (better expedition sturdy than Heine thin).
Lugged - lugs, braze-ons, fork ends, & cable guides same style as Kibo.
1" threaded for quill stem & Tange Levin size headset (I can cut to size).
Cantilever brake mounts.
*132.5mm rear spacing for 130 or 135 hubs.
Vertical dropouts, double f/r eyelets.
Moderate BB height-60mm for 275mm BB height, for roads & paths.
*Long chainstays – 46.5cm or so.
*Head tube extension ~22mm (photo).
Flat-top Ceeway B30 fork crown, for wide tyre capability with ample (or
over-ample) height – I like my mudguards high over the tyre. (The
Kibo is just right! - photo).
*Kickstand plate, prefer Ceeway 'Kick Stand Boss Stainless' with integral
mudguard mount (photos).
Original kyelander Blue, standard transfers.
*Lee Cooper UK headbadge (& the new Stanforth for Kibo so 1 of each)?
3. Braze-ons:
Standard DT shifter mounts.
3 sets bottle mounts, standard positions.
*Barrel mount on upper rear seat tube, ~centre of lug-bridge triangle, as
Kiboe (photo).
*Barrel mount on rear of top head lug, transverse as on seat tube ~midway so clearance for headset (photo shows location-but mount transverse).
Pump peg rear side of head tube (as Kibo & Woodrup; photo).
Chain hanger on seatstay.
Dynamo wire guides on the fork blades, open type to fit 'dongle' ends.
*Threaded plate under fork crown for direct mudguard mounting (as
2016 Woodrup; photo).

Nice fat-top B30 crown!

I likes me some mudguards high
over the tyre, like my Kibo here...

Good-looking kickstand plate.

QR hanger on SP bolt, no braze on.
Also barrel boss behind ST.

Rack mounts:
Standard lowrider rack mounts on fork blades, standard Tubus, Blackburn, & Jandd 165mm eyelet to boss (photo).
*Second pair upper-fork barrel mounts for Nitto racks at 140mm below
fork crown bolt centre (photo).
*Rear rack mounts on upper seat stays, a little low at 3.5cm from bridge
centre, for ~horizontal rack struts & wider, lower mount (photo).
*Second pair mid-seatstay barrel rack mounts, similar location as fork
upper rack mount: 140mm from bridge hole (or is crown thicker than
bridge?)e same distance below canti (photo).
4. More:
*No braze-on rear brake cable hanger (I'll use QR on seatpost binder bolt
as Kibo; photo).
eatstay bridge drilled f-r & from below, for direct mudguard mounting
(as Kibo; photo).
*Top tube cable guides at appx. 10:30 position, toward chain side (for
cable path beside seatpost to hanger & out of the way when leaning on or
carrying bike on shoulder from non-oily chain side).
5. My dimensions & riding style:
Arm 23” Sternum 59" (per Tony Oliver’s 'scientific' method): [sternum –
inseam = torso] + arm = 49.5e so per chart in book: ~22.7” [57.7cm]
Top Tube.
Inseam as measured by the 'record album method': 32.5” (82.5cm).
Standover on LHT I measured @33" on last toure feels about right.
All rather 'standard' measures so I'm apparently not too weirdly-dimensioned, thank goodness.
Age: 50, weight 220#e more sturdy than graceful on the wheel & afoot.
On tour I carry full camping kit & ride 10-15mph depending on wind &
hills, get distracted & stop often, & care little about speed.
Will ride as general 'around bike' too of course!

HT barrel boss & pump peg (but
mount transverse as @ seat tube).

Through & underside threading.

Upper & mid rack mounts on
fork. (Barrel boss OK on both.)

High & mid rack mounts rear,
bridge threaded through & below.

Nitto Campee 27 R&F fancy Japanese racks
I've got as line on cheap...

To attach to mid-mounts under cantis maybe 6-point mount on rear!.

Fucken-A.

